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s can be seen by our cover,
the Avizandum Magazine
has taken on a new look.
Avizandum has been in
existence since 1989. At the end
of 2019 the magazine changed
hands for the first time ever. The
new team has been honing its
skills and learning the ropes, as
always it will be hard to fill the
shoes of the Dennison family, but
we will always strive to uphold
the standards they have set.
Whilst we have been bird
breeders for many years, being
editors and scribes was never
part of the vision. It has taken
us a year to get to this stage of
the learning process and finally,
due to constant requests and
support, Avizandum will again
be published in a print media.
We are proud to announce that
this issue is the first of many, yes
there will be trials and tribulations,
but to have the Avizandum
available on the shelves of our
favourite pet shop and book stores
is a dream come true. Whilst
only a few copies will be printed,
make sure to subscribe to future
copies to ensure you get yours.
Remember advertisers in the
Avizandum help cover the printing
and postage costs, should you
want to make use of this great
advertising space that is offered by
Avizandum, please contact us at
adverts@avizandum.co.za. The
more adverts we sell the better
priced the Avizandum becomes.
Met elke terugslag, kom daar ook
n geleentheid, soos met die skade
aan ons rekenaar hardeskyf en die
verlies van ons Tydskrif “Template”
het ons ook n nuwe formaat vir
die tydskrif. Ons vertrou dit sal
aanklank vind by ons lesers.
Avizandum will print articles in
both English and Afrikaans, when
available or once translated, to
ensure all readers preferences are
met. The once popular Breeders
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Profile is back, whilst in this edition
he is not South African, but breeds
our African parrots. Thank you
Rinus for your contribution. Should
you wish to market yourself and
your collection, or just share your
trials and tribulations, feel free to
fill in the online questionnaire so
we can do a Profile of you in our
next publication. This is not just
for the big successful breeders,
all and sundry are welcome,
as we can all learn from you.
Our feature on the Bleeding
Heart Pigeon, shows what can be
lost if we do not protect a species`
habitat and do not have successful
captive breeding programs
providing goal specimens.
South African spring has sprung,
and the birds are actively nesting.
COVID-19, has placed additional
constrains on the transporting
of our avian species, but some
entrepreneurs have
made use of the
opportunity to start up
transport services to
cater for the breeders
of all avian species.
These couriers are
well marketed within
the respective avian
WhatsApp groups.
With livestock
being moved
around the country
there has been
new life breathed
into the online
and WhatsApp
auctions, and
they are gaining
momentum daily.
With exporters
opening the way
for marketing our
offspring, we as
breeders only
need to ensure
that we can
meet demand.
Goodluck

for the breeding season.
The avian Veterinarians are
also back in circulation, make
sure to contact your closest Bird
club to find out when the Vets
are going to be in the area.
The popular Bird Shop is featured
in this magazine, make sure to
keep your copy safe for future
reference, or contacting a seller
in a few years’ time. Look out for
the price comparison from the Bird
shop of the 80`s and now, makes
for some interesting reading. How
different are the prices really?
Thank you for supporting the
Avizandum, we hope you enjoy
reading this issue as much as
what we have enjoyed compiling it.

Team Avizandum.
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LORO PA RQU E F OU NDATION

PA R ROTS AN D 				
C LIM ATE CHAN G E
Rafael Zamora Padrón, Scientific Director, Loro Parque Fundación

I

n the Canary Islands, changes in temperature
and humidity are not usually abrupt, and the
mild climate allows parrots to adapt gradually to
changes. September is especially an important month
for many of the parrot species that are maintained at
our facilities. It coincides with the slight reduction in
daylight hours, a step before autumn.
Animals perceive these subtle changes and for most
it means a period of rest as regards the reproductive
phase. All species that are native to the southern
hemisphere, however, are preparing for breeding if
they have not already started. This is the case with
Australian black cockatoos, which are many that
are stimulated at this time. In fact, for them, that the
temperature drops or rainy days come, is another
incentive.
For the chicks of the first months of the year, in these
months they must change part of their plumage and
exercise. Their flights in the early hours of the day
and late in the afternoon, suppose their social training
and skills development. And it is here when our
conservation team begins to observe the aptitudes of
each specimen.
In Loro Parque the pairs of the different species are
also active and many require stimuli that are included
in their environmental enrichment.
One of the elements that our conservation team uses
is pumice, which is of volcanic origin and is usually
found in Tenerife, where one of the largest eruptions of
this material on the planet is located. We could call it
volcanic foam, since it is a stone that despite reaching
large volumes, its internal formation is air bubbles.
Our curator Marcia Weinzettl observe that this material
is hard but at the same time, soft and porous, it can
float on water. Its color depends on the proportions of
minerals it contains such as calcium, sodium, silica
and potassium among others. As a lightweight material
it is useful for many species.
For the Maroon fronted Parrot, Rhynchopsitta
terrisi, species that nests on rocky cliffs, we have
taken advantage of the pumice stone as a nest
offer. And for the Thick-billed Parrot, Rhynchopsitta
pachyrhyncha, species that nests in trees, we have
4 Avizandum Birdkeeping Magazine November 2020

taken advantage of the stone as a platform offering
to bite into its environmental enrichment. It must be
said that both species are a great challenge in terms
of management, especially because of their great
ability to quickly break down the wood and any natural
branches offered. In it they look for calcium and
elements that complete their diet. In fact both species
eat pine bark in nature. For this reason it is important
to give them options to work with their beak.
It is impressive to see how parrots appreciate such
type of materials. Recommendable for all species
but especially for patagonian conure, slender billed
parakeet, golden shouldered parrot, red-crowned
parakeet and northen rosella. With all of these species
we have seen an inmediate interaction. Sometimes,
not because they peck at it, also because they use
it to perch on top. Something useful in suspended
cages, where a chunk of this rock can be used as a
deposit for grit.
At this moment are still parents with their second or
third clutch and it is necessary to supplement their
food in abundance so that their chicks can become
independent quickly. The parents will go soon into
their well-deserved fall break to prepare for their next
season.
Chicks that have been born in recent weeks:
2 Lorius h.devittatus
2 Aratinga weddellii
2 Glossopsitta porphyrocephala
2 Pyrrhura perlata
1 Diopsittaca nobilis
www.avizandum.co.za
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MY B REED I NG W I T H T H E

AFRICAN DAMARAL AND PARROT
P OI CEP HAL U S MEYE R I DA M A R E NS I S
Article by Rinus van den Broek.

T

he brown parrot, as they are called in Africa,
are widely spread in six sub-species over a big
part of Africa, from Southern Chad, Sudan and
Ethiopia, to the more southern countries like Angola,
Namibia, Botswana and Zimbabwe.
The p.m.damarensis are originated in the Southern
part of Angola, Northern and Central Namibia and the
North-western part of Botswana.
The six meyeri sub-species are roughly separated into
two groups;
• Those with the green belly; Meyeri, Saturatus and
Reichenowi and,
• Those with the blue belly; Matschiei, Damarensis and
Transvaalensis.

P.M .M EYER I :
Head, Neck and upperbreast: Greyish-brown, a
little lighter as at the ear coverts.

POIC E PHA LU S M E Y E R I S U B -SP ECIE S
The meyeri is the smallest measuring 21 centimeters
and the Reichenowi is the biggest sub-species
measuring 24/25 centimeters. I have had 5 of the subspecies, without the Transvaalensis, but this very rare
sub-specie is kept by a friend. Today, I am the proud
owner of 3 pairs of Matschiei, 4 pairs of Reichenowi
and 3 pairs of Damarensis. So far I bred from a pair
of Matschiei and this year, five youngsters from a very
young Damarensis pair, Happy days! The identification
of the different Meyeri sup-species is difficult, hardly
any useful description to find, so I started my own
research on papers, photos, visits to specialist
breeders of several sub-species and took my own
pictures, until I had seen them all, including their
offspring. I am working on that overall description of
the meyeri sub-species, maybe more about that next
year! The difference between a meyeri from the
green series and a damarensis from the blue
series is easy.

Back, wing-coverts, flights and tailfeathers:
Greyish-brown with a distinct olivegreen sheen.

Lower breast and Abdomen: Very pale green

with a distinct light blue sheen, sometimes flecked with
light brown (male).

Crown:
Variable
yellow band
across,
sometimes
flecked or
mottled
usually
starts a few
mm away
from the
cere.
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P.M .DA M A R E N SI S:
Head, Neck and upperbreast: Dark greyishbrown, a little lighter as at the ear coverts.
Back, wing-coverts, flights and tailfeathers:

Dark blackish-brown with a distinct olivegreen sheen.

Lower breast and Abdomen: Bright darkblue,
flecked with blackbrown In most (male) birds.

Crown: No yellow band, sometimes some small
yellow spots near the cere.

Aviary
My aviary is brick built and designed on easy
management, with fully tiled walls and floor, sewer
pits in the floor, lights and there is hot and cold
water. The inside measurements of the aviary is
10 x 4 meters. The birds are kept in six aluminum
inside flights measuring 130 x 100 x 210 (w x d x h),
three of them have an outside flight attached,

measuring 130 x 80 x 100. (w x d x h) and four
breeding cages measuring 120 x 65 x 100. (w x d x h)
So far, all youngsters are born and hatched in the
breeding cages. The birds that we have in our country
are kept in our conditions for more than 30 years, and
can be kept here without any heating. But my birds are
kept at >15°C, because their boss likes that!

Breeding

old. To my surprise, one of them was fertilised and the
hen bred on it well. The breeding time was 26 days,
after the laying of the third egg. When that only chick
was born, the young birds proved to be great parents
by feeding the chick well until he got on his own at
the age of 80 days. At first they fed him the provided
softfood, but they also took a lot of the minerals. The
second round had already started by then, resulting
in four more beautiful youngsters. They need at least
18 / 24 months to reach their full color.

Most African parrots are capable of breeding the whole
year around, but some are starting to breed in the
African spring time around October / November. So
most of the youngsters are born during our wintertime,
due to our soft winters; without any problems. My
first damarensis youngster was nearly born on new
years eve! At the end of November, the two year old
hen of this pair layed four eggs, I didn’t expect them
to be fertile, because the male was only 18 months

www.avizandum.co.za
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I use wooden L shaped nest boxes,
measuring 50 x 50 x 25cm, made
from 18 mm plywood. The floor is
covered with woodchips and chips
of willow wood that they make
themselves, this keeps a little bit
of moisture insidewhich is needed
to hatch, but when the chicks are
born, I use a hemp bedding to keep
them as dry as possible.

Father,
2 years old

Son first nest,
8 ½ months old

Nutrition
The nutrition of de meyeri sub-species are equal as
for all the other small African parrots, unless there is a
special kind of food to get instant success, I didn’t find it.
In my opinion, this is what they need on a daily basis:
• A clean environment
• Fresh air
• Fresh willow of fruit branches
• The best available quality seeds
• Fresh drinking water
• Fresh bathwater
• Calcium grind, without crushed stones
• Minerals
• Stomach stones
• Soft food, the amount depending on the
breeding stage!
Most of this is well known by birdbreeders, but I like
to explain my way; I use the AVISEED African Parrot
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Son second nest,
4 months old

Complex. I feed them 8 / 10% of their body weight
a day.
Softfood: a portion for one pair is a big soupspoon.
During the non-breeding season: once a week.
4 / 6 weeks before the breeding season 2 x a week.
3 x times a week with youngsters in the box.
I feed two forms of soft food, one based on eggfood
and the second one is based on soaked race pigeon
seeds.
The eggfood is homemade from old bread, hard
boiled egg, a mineral powder and carrots, all cutt in
a green cutter. When complete, mixed with several
greens; cauliflower, greenbeans, broccoli, brussel
sprouts, paprika, red pepper or peas and / or mixed
with a variety of fruits like apple, pear, oranges, vig’s
or papaya etc. enriched with drops of a pro-vitamine A
complex.
www.avizandum.co.za
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Resumed
In general the Meyeri parrots are quiet birds, and on many
different ways not hard to keep! The hardest point is to get
the pairs perfectly matched, you best try them oat an early
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age. Buy young birds, if you are lucky enough and keep
them well, they will breed for you within 2 / 3 years.
And please KEEP THE SUB-SPECIES PURE!!
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S URVEY C O NF IRM S UP WA R D T R E N D O F T HE

BLUE-THROATED MACAW IN BOLIVIA
David Waugh, Correspondent, Loro Parque Fundación

G

etting birds to reproduce in
controlled spaces is a process
that requires dedication, a lot
of attention, resources and, above all,
knowledge. Only in this way can good
results be obtained.
In the past, scientists had to resort to
museum skins collections to obtain
samples or to observe biological
parameters in dissected animals.
Today, these collections are still
important, - they tell us about our
past - but even more so, are all the
scientific reserves of house living
specimens. Data such as the length of
the feathers in the different stages of
growth, the colors they display while
alive, or the blood samples needed to
carry out any genetic study, give high
value to the life reserves of animals.

Basic details, such as vocalisations,
can be essential to save from
threatened species in the wild. Diets,
behaviors, health parameters and an
endless list of concepts can only be
obtained in many cases thanks to this
important resource.
Being aware that a person in your
home with your domestic pet has more
sensitivity and knowledge in favor of
the protection of nature, compared to
someone who does not, is within an
absolute reality.
Keeping and raising animals requires
one or more special senses, which
allow us to better understand the
environmental problems we have on
our planet.
For all the aforementioned, the
philosophy of the Loro Parque
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Fundación has a very important current
specific weight. Its breeding center,
which houses the largest genetic
reserve of parrots in the world, and
also reproduces species that could
be found in any house, cared for by a
family. The importance of maintaining
the ancestral lines, of these most
common species, has its reason for
being, because at any time they may
need help in their natural environment.
And the accumulated knowledge of
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their young over
time may be the
key to the salvation
of their wild
counterparts.
In the same way,
all the families that
take care of one of
these specimens at
home, or a breeder
who achieves
its reproduction,
manages to
participate in a
sustainable chain
for the species. A
system in which it
is not necessary to
capture specimens
in their places
of origin and allows to cover the
ancestral need that human beings
have to share their vital and daily
space with animals. This symbiosis,
this invisible agreement between
species, brings countless reciprocal
benefits and also has much to offer to
global conservation.
Understanding these concepts, it
is easy to understand how many
species of animals have been saved
from extinction thanks to a network of
private people who with their zoological
nuclei have kept living species in
controlled media over time. A valuable
alliance at all levels since those who
raise or have animals in their daily
environment are highly prepared to
understand, help and participate in the
protection of the natural world.
At this time of year in the Loro Parque
Fundación, almost 1000 chicks have
already hatched so far in the breeding
season. Very favorable numbers,
which require more effort for the

www.avizandum.co.za

human teams that care for them, as
interactions between animals multiply.
That means that careful management,
following strict protocol standards for
each species, is essential.
The development of different
companies, parallel to the maintenance
and health of animals must be
highly valued. Thanks to the world
population that acquires advanced
food for their pets, an industry
specialized in different groups of
animals has developed. In our case,
one of our major sponsors, VerseleLaga from Belgium, has developed
constantly evolving cutting-edge
formulas for hand-breeding of different
parrot species, as well as mixtures
designed for the maintenance and
breeding of psittacines to all levels,
both professional and domestic.
Their support, therefore, is vital for
the conservation of the species. In
addition, the important advance of this
industry can also be used in species

recovery centers
or in field
conservation
projects where
it is necessary
to guarantee
the good
maintenance of
specimens in
recovery periods,
emergency
assistance or
programs of
reintroduction or
against poaching,
where rescued
birds must to be
properly fed.
For all these
reasons we invite
all readers to join the real conservation
movement carried out by the Loro
Parque Fundación. Being members
of the foundation, you will participate
directly in the conservation of the most
threatened animals. Together, we can
take care of the species! Join to the:
We care!
Species that have been born in
recent times in our facilities:
1 Primolius couloni
1 Ara chloroptera
1 Eos reticulata
1 Trichoglossus h. deplanchii
2 Pyrrhura lepida coerulescens
1 Enicognatus leptorhynchus
1 Eupsittula canicularis canicularis
1 Eclectus roratus solomonensis
2 Pyrrhura rupícola sandiae
2 Agapornis lilianae
2 Alisterus scapularis scapularis
2 Psephotus haematonotus
1 Glossopsitta concinna
2 Trichoglossus johnstoniae
1 Diopsittaca nobilis.
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BLEEDING HEART PIGEONS
The Bleeding Heart is a ground dwelling dove, belonging to the:

Order - Columbiformes
Family - Columbidae
Genus - Gallicolumba
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In the Genus Gallicolumba the latest
taxonomy list consists of:
»Gallicolumba
»
tristigmata (Celebus Quail Dove)
• Gallicolumba tristigmata auripectus
• Gallicolumba tristigmata bimaculata
• Gallicolumba tristigmata tristigmata
»Gallicolumba
»
rufigula (Cinnamon Ground Dove)
• Gallicolumba rufigula alaris
• Gallicolumba rufigula helviventris
• Gallicolumba rufigula rufigula
»Gallicolumba
»
luzonica (Luzon Bleeding Heart)
• Gallicolumba luzonica griseolateralis
• Gallicolumba luzonica luzonica
• Gallicolumba luzonica rubiventris
»Gallicolumba
»
crinigera (Bartletts Bleeding Heart)
• Gallicolumba crinigera bartletti
• Gallicolumba crinigera crinigera
• Gallicolumba crinigera leytensis
»Gallicolumba
»
platenae (Mindoro Bleeding Heart)
»Gallicolumba
»
keayi (Negros Bleeding Heart Pigeon)
»Gallicolumba
»
menagei (Sulu Bleeding Heart Pigeon)

There are two synonyms for the species: Leptoptila
[sic] hoedtii and Gallicolumba hoedtii. This Genus has
now been renamed Pampusana hoedtii, after being
previously described under the Genus Leptoptila and
Gallicolumba, as such no longer seen as being related
to the Bleeding-heart pigeons.
Gallicolumba is a mid-sized genus of ground-dwelling
doves (family Columbidae) which occur in rainforests
on the Philippines, Indonesia Islands and in the Pacific
region. They are not closely related to the American
Ground Doves (genus Columbina and related genera).
Rather, the present genus is closest to the
Thick-billed Ground Pigeon.
The Thick-billed Ground Dove (Gallicolumba
salamonis) is an extinct dove species. This poorly
known species is only known from two specimens from
1882 and 1927. The holotype from 1882 can be seen
in the Australian Museum in Sydney.

Description.
The length was about 26 cm.
The head, the throat, and the
breast mantle were beige

This genus (Gallicolumba) includes
the bleeding-hearts known from
the Philippines. Most are named
for their vivid-red patch on the
breast, which looks startlingly like
a bleeding wound in some species
and has reminded naturalists of
a dagger stab. The diet of doves
of this genus consists of fruits
and seed.
Gallicolumba might be ranked as
a (very small) subfamily, but the
available data suggests that they
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are better considered part of a
quite basal radiation of Columbidae
which consists of many small
and often bizarre lineages (e.g.
Goura and Otidiphaps which
are ecologically convergent to
Galliformes, and maybe even the
famous didines - Raphinae).
Many of the Pacific ground doves
were removed from the Genus
Gallicolumba (which was nonmonophyletic) and reassigned to
the genus Alopecoenas, which was
later renamed Pampusana.
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NEGROS BLEEDING HEART PIGEON
GALLICOLUMBA KEAYI
The Negros bleeding-heart pigeon (Gallicolumba keayi) is
endemic to the Philippines where it is found on the islands
of Negros and Panay. It is critically endangered; continuing
rates of forest loss on the two islands where it occurs suggest
that it will continue to decline. The species has an extremely
small, severely fragmented population. The bird is listed as an
EDGE species under the analysis of the Zoological Society
of London.

Description
25cm (10-in) is its total length. Ground-feeder but roosts and
nests on bushes or vines; seen in pairs in a flock. Birds with
enlarged gonads recorded in April and May and a recent
fledgling obtained on May 3. Nest and eggs are undescribed.

Distribution and Habitat
The Negros bleeding-heart lives primarily in primary and
secondary forest. They are threatened by hunting and
habitat loss.

MINDORO BLEEDING-HEART
GALLICOLUMBA MENAGEI
The Mindoro bleeding-heart (Gallicolumba platenae)
(Mangyan: kulo-kulo also lesser known names as la-do,
manatad, manuk-manuk, punay, and puñalada) is bird native
to the Philippines solely found on the island of Mindoro. It
is an endangered species. The Mindoro bleeding-heart
is a type of ground dove. It is threatened by habitat loss,
especially for marble extraction. Due to its biological line and
its survival status, it has been listed as an EDGE species by
the Zoological Society of London.
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SULU BLEEDING-HEART
GALLICOLUMBA MENAGEI
The Sulu bleeding-heart (Gallicolumba menagei) is a species
of bird in the pigeon and dove family, Columbidae. This species
is known only from two specimens collected in 1891, and has
not been recorded with certainty since. It lives in primary and
secondary forests that have a closed canopy.
Like other bleeding-hearts, the Sulu bleeding-heart is primarily
a sedentary bird, feeding on the forest floor and flying only
for short distances. Little is known about its behavior due to
the paucity of sightings. An ethnobiological survey in 1995
revealed that the bleeding-heart was common until the 1970s
and still survives on small islets near Tawi-Tawi. While another
survey in 2009 failed to find the species, there is some hope
that it may persist.

Description
The Sulu bleeding-heart was originally described in 1894
as Phlogoenas menagei by Frank Swift Bourns and Dean
Conant Worcester. The holotype, a male, was collected by
them from the small island of Tataan off the coast of Tawi-Tawi
in October 1891. The specific name, menagei, honors Louis
F. Menage, a Minnesota real estate tycoon who funded the
expedition. It is a member of the bleeding-heart superspecies,
which includes Luzon bleeding-heart, Mindanao bleedingheart, Mindoro bleeding-heart, and Negros bleeding-heart;
these birds are so similar that some authors have considered
them to be a single species. Some authors place the Sulu
bleeding-heart, the other bleeding-hearts, and the cinnamon
ground dove in their own subgenus, Gallicolumba.
The Sulu bleeding-heart is a medium-sized pigeon with a
short tail. Bright metallic green feathers stretch from the
forehead and crown down to the mantle and sides of the
breast.The scapular feathers are a dark chestnut color and
are fringed with iridescence that can appear violet, green,
or lilac in different lights.The wing-coverts are also a dark
brown, with some of the feathers being ashy-gray at the tip
to form a slight wingbar.The primary and greater coverts as
well as the secondaries are a fulvous-brown edged in rufous,
while the primaries are a dark brown with the longest feathers
being tipped in black.The bleeding-heart’s underwings are
chestnut. The back down to the upper portion of the tail is a
ruddy-brown narrowly fringed with metallic green or violet.
The center of the tail is dark brown while the edges are ashygray and tipped with a broad black band; the undertail-coverts
are orange while the undertail is ashy-gray. The area around
the bird’s eyes is black with a faint hint of glossy green, and
the chin, throat, and breast are pure white.The upper breast
is framed by large patches of metallic green feathers of the
same coloration as the mantle that form an incomplete breast
www.avizandum.co.za

band in the center of the chest.In between these patches is
a large, pale orange breast spot with diffuse edges.The belly
is ashy-gray. Males and females are similar in appearance,
and the plumage of the juvenile is unknown.The iris is a light
silver-gray.The bill is black with a gray tip, and the feet are
red.The bleeding-heart is between 25 and 27 cm (9.8 and
10.6 in) long, and the weight is unknown.
The emerald dove is most likely to be confused with the
bleeding-heart, but the emerald dove is distinguished by a
larger and whiter shoulder patch, a white supercilium, and
dark chestnut underparts.Two bleeding-hearts are kept as
pets and may escape on Tawi-Tawi; the Sulu bleeding-heart
differs from the Luzon bleeding-heart by not having the
Luzon bleeding-heart’s purple nape and back, and from the
Mindanao bleeding-heart by lacking prominent gray wingbars and an orange belly.
The Sulu bleeding-heart’s vocalisations have never been
described.

Subspecies
The Sulu bleeding-heart has no known subspecies.

Distribution and Habitat
The Sulu bleeding-heart is endemic to the island of TawiTawi and its nearby islets in the southwestern part of the
Philippines’s Sulu Archipelago. The bleeding-heart is believed
to be extirpated on the Tawi-Tawi mainland, but there are
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indigenous reports of the species on the nearby islets of
Tandubatu, Dundangan, and Baliungan. There is also an
unconfirmed nineteenth-century sight record of the species
from the island of Jolo in the center of the Sulu Archipelago.
The species lives in primary and secondary forests that have
a closed canopy. On the smaller islets, it lives in beach forest
Like other bleeding-hearts, the Sulu bleeding-heart is primarily
a sedentary bird, feeding on the forest floor and flying only for
short distances. It only perches in trees in order to roost or
mate. When alarmed, bleeding-hearts run quickly into nearby
undergrowth. It is very elusive in its forested habitat, and
nothing else is known about its behavior.

Conservation status
The Sulu bleeding-heart is considered to be critically
endangered by the IUCN.The Sulu bleeding-heart has
always been considered a rare bird, and only two specimens,
both males, have ever been taken of the species.The
specimens, collected in October 1891 on the small islet of
Tataan, are the last time anyone has definitely seen the Sulu

bleeding-heart alive.The bleeding-heart was searched for 22
days in December 1971 and briefly in September 1991 without
success. Most of Tawi-Tawi’s forests were cleared by August
1994, and the Sulu bleeding-heart may well be extirpated on
the mainland.However, an ethnobiological survey in 1995
generated reports that the bleeding-heart survives and is
regularly seen on the nearby islets of Tandubatu, Dundangan,
and Baliungan. It was also reported that the species was quite
common until the 1970s. Despite this, an expedition in 2009
failed to find any signs of the species or discover a new report
of the species’ continued existence.
The islets it reportedly survives on may also be too small to
support a viable population. Any surviving population of Sulu
bleeding-hearts is likely to be small, possibly numbering fewer
than 50 birds, and would be threatened by continued habitat
destruction and uncontrolled hunting. As the Mindanao and
Luzon bleeding-hearts are popular cagebirds, any bleedingheart found on Tawi-Tawi could also be an escaped bleedingheart instead of the indigenous Sulu bleeding-heart. There are
no protected areas in the Sulu Archipelago, and other than two
environmental education initiatives in the 1990s nothing has
been done to protect any surviving population. The Zoological
Society of London has listed the bird as an EDGE species.

MINDANAO
BLEEDING-HEART
GALLICOLUMBA CRINIGERA
The Mindanao bleeding-heart (Gallicolumba crinigera), also
known as Bartlett’s bleeding heart dove, Barlett’s bleeding
heart pigeon and the hair-breasted bleeding heart, is a species
of bird in the pigeon family. It is endemic to the Philippines. It is
so named because of a red blotch on its breast. The generic
name derives from a fusion of the Latin gallus (“chicken”) and
columba (“pigeon”).

the undertail is a rusty orange that is its darkest on the breast
and flanks and palest on the belly. The underwing is chestnut
brown and blackish on the edges. The wing shield is a dull
brown with broad tips which make three distinct wing bars.

Description

Three subspecies of the Mindanao bleeding-heart are
distributed over six islands.

The Mindanao bleeding-heart is about 29 cm in length and
weighs 184 - 204g. The forehead, crown, nape, and mantle
are metallic green, slightly duller on the forehead and sides of
the head. The back to rump is a chocolate brown with fringes
of green. The upper and central tail coverts are purplish brown,
the chin and throat are white. Most striking is a blood red patch
on the breast, hence the common name. The lower breast to

Gallicolumba crinigera leytensis - occurs on the islands of
Samar, Leyte, Bohol
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Subspecies

Gallicolumba crinigera criniger - is found on Dinagat and
Mindanao islands,
Gallicolumba crinigera bartletti - is restricted to Basilan island.
www.avizandum.co.za
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Distribution and Habitat

Status in Aviculture

The Mindanao bleeding-heart exists (or used to exist) on
the Philippine Islands of Samar, Leyte, Basilan, Mindanao,
Bohol, and Dinagat. It is one of the three bleeding-heart
doves that are native to their own island or islands of
the Philippines. It naturally occurs in both primary and
secondary tropical lowland rainforests up to an elevation
of 750 m.

Very few breeders in South Africa have been successful with
Gallicolumba crinigera bartletti. We are aware of one such
breeder in the Western Cape who has had limited success.
This may be due to the singular egg, as well as the shy nature
of the Species.

Housing
It is a shy bird which typically runs from danger, spending
most of its time on the forest floor, and only flying short
distances if flushed. It only perches in trees if frightened or
when nesting or roosting. The call is a repeated woo-oo like
that of most doves and pigeons. It is a rare sight because
of its cryptic behaviour

Sexing
The sexes are similar in appearance though there may be
some dimorphism in iris colouration. Juveniles are dark
chestnut or reddish brown with some metallic fringes on
the mantle and scapular.

Conservation status
The Basilan subspecies (Gallicolumba crinigera bartletti)
became extinct in the wild in the mid-1900s, though a
captive population exists in American zoos. The subspecies
Gallicolumba crinigera crinigera seems more common than
previously believed.
The main threats to the Mindanao bleeding-heart are
deforestation and overhunting for food and for the pet trade.
The status of the species is not sufficiently known for a definite
assessment. Initially listed as being of least concern in 1988, it
was subsequently up listed to vulnerable in 1994, and further
to endangered in 2000. With its exact rate of decline still
unresolved, it was down listed to vulnerable in the 2007 IUCN
Red List.

Feeding
The birds feed on the forest floor, foraging for berries,
seeds, worms, and insects. In captivity they are typically
fed grains, greens, and parakeet seed.

Breeding
Courtship is characterised by slowly raising and lowering
the wings at regular intervals of a few seconds. The female
lays a single creamy white egg, which it will incubate for
15 - 18 days (depending on the weather) and the young
are capable of flight within 15 - 16 days of hatching. The
breeding period is thought to take place during the rainy
season (March through June).

Mutations
No mutations have been recorded thus far.

Hybrids
No records have been found.

www.avizandum.co.za
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LUZON BLEEDING-HEART
GALLICOLUMBA LUZONICA

The Luzon bleeding-heart (Gallicolumba luzonica) is one of a
number of species of ground dove in the genus Gallicolumba
that are called “bleeding-hearts”. The Luzon Bleeding-heart is
the species in which the “blood” feature is most pronounced,
with the reddish hue extending down the belly, furthering the
illusion of blood having run down the bird’s breast.

Gallicolumba luzonica luzonica, - found on the central and
southern parts of the island of Luzon, and the neighboring
Polillo Islands.

Description

Gallicolumba luzonica rubiventris, - is found exclusively on
the island of Catanduanes where a single specimen was
collected in 1971; this subspecies is very rare and is believed
to be near extinct or already extinct.

Cock / Hen - Forehead is pale blue grey. Crown is dark grey
with purple iridescence. General upper parts dark grey with
purple and green iridescence. Throat, breast, and underparts
are white. Centre of breast is crimson red with hair-like
feathers forming an indented groove. Two dark red-brown
stripes across wings. Eyes grey violet with grey orbital skin.
Bill is black with the legs and feet being red. On its upper
surfaces, the Luzon bleeding-heart is slate grey in color, but
because it is iridescent, it can appear to be purple, royal blue,
or bottle-green, and the apparent color varies with lighting
conditions. On their wings are black bands while their belly
and under wing areas are buff or chestnut.
The body shape is typical of the genus, with a round body, a
short tail, and long legs.

Subspecies
Five subspecies are recognised with each one being restricted
to its own island. The sub-species differ in the extent of
breast colouration, back colouration and colouration of the
underparts. Variation amongst captive species may be due
to individual variation but may indicate the presence of more
than one species.

Distribution and Habitat
The Luzon bleeding-heart is endemic to the island of Luzon
and Polillo in the Philippines where the locals call it Puñalada.
It lives in primary or secondary forests and can be found at
altitudes up to 1400 meters above sea level. They spend
the majority of the daylight hours foraging amongst the leaf
litter. They eat seeds, berries and grubs. They are shy and
secretive, and noticeably quiet, they rarely leave the ground
except when roosting or nesting.
Three subspecies of the Luzon bleeding-heart are known:
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Gallicolumba luzonica griseolateralis, - is found on the
northern part of the island.

Housing
This species is considered compatible with finches, small
parrots, quail, soft-bills and other pigeons and doves. Some
cocks may become spite full to other birds, but this varies
between individuals. Only one pair should be housed per
aviary, as fighting may occur between males (and will often
end fatally). Some cocks may be difficult to find mates for as
they will show aggression to any hen with which they do not
feel compatible. Although spending a considerable time on
the ground, this species will nest and roost above ground.
Wing clipping is therefore not recommended for breeding
birds. Planted aviaries are preferred as this species retain
some natural shyness. Furnishings should include low dense
shrubbery, deep leaf litter and low 1-1.5 meter perching. This
species is particularly fond of water and sunbathing; thus,
sunbathing, water sprinklers and open sunny areas should
be provided.
Juveniles and spare adults may be housed in more open
aviaries if some ground cover is made available.

Sexing
Various methods of sexing have been suggested but no visible
means can be considered as entirely accurate. As in most
pigeons, there is little sexual dimorphism. Cocks may be
slightly larger with a course, broader head. Cocks may appear
more arrogant and masculine in their mannerisms. Breast
colour has little correlation with the bird`s sexual status as
both sexes will show the same level of variation of colour.
Mature hens may show buff suffusion on the underparts and
may have a paler, more greyish eye than cocks of a similar
age. Juveniles may take up to 14 months to reach full adult
plumage but will be capable of breeding at 12 months of age.
www.avizandum.co.za
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Sexing of juveniles by visual means is entirely unreliable.
Surgical sexing is by far the most accurate means of sexing
this species.

Removing the young prior to this, will be particularly stressful
and may result in death. The parents will tolerate the young
for several months after fledging and will readily re-nest while
the previous young are still present if space permits.

Feeding

Mutations

In the wild, this species feeds on seeds, berries, native
fruits, and insects gleaned from the forest floor. Feeding in
aviaries is relatively simple with commercial small seed mixes
(Finch, Budgerigar, or small parrot mix) supplemented with
green feed being suitable maintenance diet for this species.
In addition, live-food should be offered in the form of white
ants or mealworms as well as providing some invertebrate
matter in leaf litter areas. This may be of importance during
breeding season and the provision of animal material in the
diet may significantly reduce the aggression shown towards
small juvenile birds such as quail chicks. Alternate diets such
as egg and biscuit mix, diced fruits mixes, chicken starter
crumbles, ground dog biscuits, madeira cake, berries, soaked
and sprouted seed will also be accepted.

No mutations have been recorded in Australia, thus far.

Breeding
Nesting may occur anytime of the year, but generally the
hottest and coldest part of the year are avoided.
Courting is difficult to observe but involves the cock chasing
the hen across the aviary floor. When close to the hen, the
cock spreads his tail feathers, rears backwards and inflates
his breast upwards and outwards to expand the red breast
patch. Mating will often follow courtship and will occur on
the ground.

Hybrids
A Hybrid between a Bleeding heart and a Barbary Dove has
been recorded overseas.

Status in Aviculture
Currently the Luzon Bleeding Heart Pigeon is well established
in South African Aviculture.

Conservation status
Currently, the Luzon bleeding-heart is listed as Near
Threatened by the IUCN. This is due to the species being
threatened by habitat loss and fragmentation through
deforestation for timber extraction and agricultural lands. It
is also commonly trapped as a pet for its striking plumage.
A captive breeding project has been started in Australia.
The Luzon bleeding-heart was featured on a Philippine 2-peso
postage stamp in 1994.

The nest is a flimsy platform of fine sticks, leaves and grasses
usually built between 1 and 2 meters above the ground. Nests
may be built in shrubbery either growing or as dried brush or
will be constructed on artificial sites such as wire trays. Both
sexes construct the nest and the parents may spend up to two
weeks in perfecting the nest before eggs are laid. Two creamwhite eggs are laid measuring approximately 29 x 22mm and
are incubated by both parents for 17 to 18 days. Both parents
may incubate at the same time during the day for short periods
of time, but the cock incubates by day and the hen incubates
at night.
Bleeding Heart pigeon may be light sitters and nest inspection
may not be tolerated, even in established pairs. Nest desertion
may be the result if nesting birds are disturbed, particularly in
the first week of incubation and the first week after hatching.
Newly hatched young are covered in a fine cream to white
down. The eyes open at around 2 - 4 days of age and are
brown. The chicks grow quickly and fledge from 10 to 18 days
old. Chicks leaving the nest early will spend a considerable
time on the aviary floor and may appear particularly
underdeveloped at fledging. The fledglings are a brown colour
with distinctive buff-yellow wing bars. chicks are a little more
dependent on their parents than other pigeons and should
not be considered independent until 6 weeks after fledging.
www.avizandum.co.za
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CALABASH FOR PARROTS
Tony Greenwoods, Zoological
Director, Loro Parque

ifferent types of Calabash
have grown very well in our
organic crops this year. A big
advantage for our parrots that are
relishing every moment of this season.
All birds require vitamin A, and many
domestically housed birds are deficient
because of an inadequate diet. One
of the best sources for vitamin A are
foods rich in beta carotene. Calabash
or pumpkins are an excellent source.
At Loro Parque we taking advantage of
our massive crop of Calabash.
These odd shaped vegetables are
Beta carotene rich, and a great source
of enrichment, the parrots chew and
play for hours .
We simply wash, we don’t use
pesticides, so we know the vegetables
are organic and safe to eat. We put in
whole, one large Calabash in a tree or
up high, not on the ground , the parrots
all take turns to destroy and consume,
need to remove the seeds (that’s the
best part) Please note, leave only one
day, or else mould can start to grow,
remove and plant in your garden . Its
great compost and some seeds will
sprout for next year.
The best enrichment exercise and one
of the best sources of the following
vitamins and minerals:
• vitamin A
• vitamin C
• vitamin E
• riboflavin
• potassium
• copper
• manganese
• thiamin
• vitamin B-6
• folate
• pantothenic acid
• niacin
• iron
• magnesium
• Phosphorus

D
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LO R O PA R Q UE FO U N DAT I O N

CUCURBITACEAE ENRICHMENT
FOR OUR PARROTS

Rafael Zamora Padrón, Scientific Director,
Loro Parque Fundación

T

he group of cucurbitaceae is the
one that includes cucumbers
and pumpkins. Climbing or
creeping plants that usually cover large
areas to produce fruits that usually
accumulate a lot of water. In nature,
these plants defend themselves
with a very bitter substance called
cucurbitacin. Green fruits usually have
this substance in several parts that
is toxic to most animals, which they
manage to recognize as having one of
the most bitter flavors that exist in the
natural kingdom.
Curiously, this bitter substance
depends on a single gene, which
has been suppressed in varieties
of domestic cultivation for human
consumption by selection of farmers
over the years. Fruits such as yellow
or orange squash, melon or cucumber
belong to this very interesting group
of plants.
The concept of this type of food is
to give the chance to the birds to
have contact with different textures
and forms of food. Like in nature
the environment changes quite
constantly. And this is the basis of the
best enrichment in controlled media
for parrots at Loro Parque and Loro
Parque Fundación.
Our parrots are prepared to the
changes, and this conform very stable
exemplars that can react correctly
in different circumstances. The sum,
of good health, controlled by our
biologists and veterinarians, together
with space to fly and environmental
enrichment that involve seasonal fruits,
results in strong chicks reared by
parents in the best physical shape.
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STUDY OF THE PRESENCE OF
PHEOMELANIN IN PARAKEET FEATHERS
By Dirk Van den Abeele, Ornitho-Genetics VZW, MUTAVI, Research & Advice Group

T

he colors in a bird’s feathers
are formed in two different
ways: pigments and light
refraction caused by the structure
of the feather. Each bird species
can be recognized by its own typical
plumage, and is actually a result
of millions of years of evolution.
Every scientist is therefore formal:
feathers are one of the most complex
structures that exist.
The most common pigments in
feathers are melanins (eumelanin
- normally colored black and
pheomelanin - reddish brown) and
carotenoids (yellow - red). We find
these pigments in most feathers.
Except in parrot-like [Psittaciformes],
we do not find carotenoids in feathers
to begin with [1]. C.F.W. Krukenberg
already proved in 1883 that the red,
orange and yellow color in parrot
feathers is caused by psittacofulvins
(also known as parrodienes or
psittacine) [2] - [4]. In aviculture in

Europe they prefer the more popular
name psittacine because this term
has been used for years in almost
every article about budgerigars
[Melopsittacus undulatus]; and as we
know this is largely the basis of the
hobby for parakeet lovers. However,
scientific publications recommend the
use of psittacofulvins. Of course, the
choice is yours.
In MUTAVI, however, we have
investigated several mutations /
feathers of parakeet-like in the past
and never (visually) pheomelanin
was found (investigation by means
of cross-sections of feathers under
light and electron microscope).
MUTAVI, Research & Advice Group
started as early as the early 1980s
in the Netherlands with research
into pigment abnormalities in various
color mutants in birds (www.mutavi.
info). It was John van Eerd who
founded MUTAVI. Later Inte Onsman
joined the troops and after the
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sudden death of John van Eerd, I
was also allowed to make his modest
contribution.
We could not detect pheomelanin
during the MUTAVI studies, but of
course we had to take into account
that it is always possible that there
are very small pigments that cannot
be detected under the microscope.
This was thus communicated.
Nevertheless, we were fairly certain,
especially since there were never
actually reports that pheomelanin
could be seen in certain mutations
in parakeets. For the sake of a
good order I should mention that
some people long ago thought
that the cinnamon mutant did form
pheomelanin, but it soon turned out
that it was only brown eumelanin [6].
Auber already proved this in 1941
and then also mentioned that there
was no pheomelanin in the feathers
of budgerigars.
Also, to our knowledge, there has
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been no scientific study to confirm the
presence or absence of pheomelanin
in parakeet feathers. There is only
one paper in which the author
indicates that pheomelanin, along
with carotenoids and eumelanin, is
responsible for coloring in parakeets
[7]. He cited some studies that were
supposed to confirm this statement,
but we couldn’t find any study that
actually showed the presence of
pheomelanin in parakeet feathers.
In addition, we also know with
fairly high certainty that parakeets
do not have carotenoids in their
feathers, but psittacine instead [8].
So parakeets seemed to be different
from most other bird species. But
the question of whether parrots
can synthesize pheomelanin in
feathers and whether pheomelanin
is present in parrots’ feathers was
still not been answered with certainty
and has not been sufficiently and
purposefully researched.
There are mutants or feather fields
in parakeets that show a brown-red
color and that gave rise to a lot of
discussions among enthusiasts. Is
that pheomelanin or not?
Of course, these yes-no games are
giving us anu answer and the only
way to confirm or disprove is to
do targeted research. There are a
number of contemporary technologies
that can help us with this and we
went for research with Raman
spectroscopy. Raman spectroscopy
is a type of laser that is used to
identify pigments / molecules present
in certain substances.
Just think of the scanners
at airports, for example,
where they can detect the
smallest presence of drugs
on clothes, luggage, etc.
with comparable technology. In other
words, the Raman spectroscopy is the
perfect method to identify pigments in
feathers. Obviously, these devices are
not frequently present or available and
that is why we went to a researcher
in Spain.
Because it is financially and practically
impossible to investigate the feathers
of all parakeet species, it was
necessary to make a good selection
of the feathers / species where
pheomelanin may be present. We are
talking about the brownish / orange
red feathers. That is why we were
looking for a number of specialists
www.avizandum.co.za

/ enthusiasts to make an accurate
selection for us. It’s a matter of being
able to conduct our research very
objectively.
• Mr. Daniel Nuijten (Nature
Conservation - Belgium)
• Mr. Bert Van Gils (chairman BVP
Belgian association of parakeets and
parrot lovers - Master of Bioscience
Engineering - Belgium)
• Mr. Nico Rosseel (Aviculturist
- Belgium)
• Mr. Jef Kenis (Judge - Aviculturist
- Belgium)
• Mr. Eric Gennissen (Aviculturist The Netherlands)
• OFM Heinz Schnitker (Taxonomist
- Germany)
• Mr. Glenn Ooms
(Aviculturist
- editor-inchief BVAInternational
- Belgium)
selected 30
species /

subspecies
and some color
mutations that
were POSSIBLE
candidates to produce pheomelanin in
the feathers.
In the end, we were able to collect
feathers from 28 parakeet species,
from the three existing families:
Psittaculidae (parrots of the old world)
- Psittacidae (parrots of Africa and
the new world) and Cacatuidae (the
cockatoo family) (see table). Feathers
from a few mutants were also sent,
so that we could also investigate
this track.

All feathers were analysed in the
autumn of 2019, except those of the
budgerigar. These feathers did not
come under the scanner because
other studies had already shown that
they do not contain pheomelanin [6].
So it was no use to spend an extra
budget on that, because this boy has
to pay for everything himself.
Together with Dr. Ana Carolina de
Oliveira Neves (Institute of Chemistry,
Federal University of Rio Grande
do Norte, Natal, Brazil) and Dr.
Ismael Galván from the Department
of Evolutionary Ecology, Doñana
Biological Station, CSIC, Seville,
Spain, we got to work.
The result was what we already knew
and could expect in aviculture with
a fairly high degree of certainty:
no evidence has been found that
pheomelanin would be present
in Psittaciformes feathers. The
results of the study was published
in July 2020 in the scientific journal
Experimental Biology [9]. In other
words: Inte Onsman and John van
Eerd were indeed right back then.
The reddish brown color we see in
some feathers is probably created
by the combination of eumelanin and
psittacine (psittacofulvin) and not by
pheomelanin. In addition, we
must also take into account the
fact that the keratin from which
the feather is built also reflects
various colors that we cannot
always perceive with the human
eye or that reflect colors
that we see, but
certainly would
not expect [10]
- [12]. That too
can put us on
the wrong track
visually.
Whereas in most birds a combination
of eumelanin and pheomelanin is
present and the red and yellow colors
are often caused by carotenoids, in
parakeets there have been clearly
some changes during the course
of evolution. In parakeets, for
example, we find psittacine instead
of carotenoids [8] and now we can
also add that the ability to produce
pheomelanin in parakeets, probably
a long time ago, will have been lost in
one of the common ancestors of our
parakeets, with the result now known.
The wonders of nature. She never
ceases to amaze us.
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Species

Scientific name

Red-tailed Black-cockatoo Calyptorhynchus banksii
Cockatiel

Cuban parrot
Chestnut-fronted macaw

Analysed color

Feathers

Pigments

grey

Eumelanin
Eumelanin
(wildtype and whiteface mutation)

Nymphicus hollandicus

grey

Amazona leucocephala

red

Grey stripes in the breast of females
Mantle
Grey in wild pattern, grey-brownish
in whiteface mutation
Red belly

Ara severus

red

Red forehead

grey
red, green
red
red, green
green
red
red
red
red
red
red
brown

Head
Belly
Red neck
Belly
Wing
Belly
Orange-reddish covert wing feathers
Tail
Tail
Tail
Red body feathers in females
Head
Brownish-greenish mantle
forehead
Brown mantle in wildtype, red breast in
opaline mutation
Red rump in males
Breast
Red shoulder in males
Shoulder
Breast
Under wing primary covert feathers
Yellowish breast feathers

Dusky-headed parakeet
Aratinga weddelli
Golden-capped parakeet
Aratinga auricapillus
Red fan parrot
Deroptyus accipitrinus
Slender-billed parakeet Enicognathus leptorhynchus
Pacific parrotlet
Forpus coelestis
Bronze winged parrot
Pionus chalcopterus
Yellow-collared macaw
Primolius auricollis
Blue-winged macaw
Primolius maracana
Ochre-marked parakeet
Pyrrhura cruentata
Red shoulder parakeet
Pyrrhura egregia
Eclectus parrot
Eclectus roratus
Eclectus parrot
Agapornis nigrigenis
Brown lory
Yellowish-streaked lory
Bourkes parot

Chalcopsitta duivenbodei
Chalcopsitta scintillata
Neopsephotus bourkii

brown
red
brown, red

Red rumped parakeet
Dusky lory
Plum head parakeet
Alexandrine parakeet
Vasa parrot
Kea
New Zealand Kaka

Psephotus haematonotus
Pseudeos fuscata
Psittacula cyanocephala
Psittacula eupatria
Coracopsis nigra
Nestor notabilis
Nestor meridionalis

red
red
red
red
brown
yellow, red
yellow
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Psittacofulvin (red barbs),
Eumelanin (black barbules)
Psittacofulvin (red barbs),
Eumelanin (black barbules)
Eumelanin
Psittacofulvin
Psittacofulvin
Psittacofulvin
Psittacofulvin
Psittacofulvin
Psittacofulvin
Psittacofulvin
Psittacofulvin
Psittacofulvin
Psittacofulvin
Psittacofulvin (red barbs)
Eumelanin (grey barbs)
Psittacofulvin
Psittacofulvin
Psittacofulvin (opaline mutation),
Eumelanin (wildtype)
Psittacofulvin
Psittacofulvin
Psittacofulvin
Psittacofulvin
Eumelanin
Psittacofulvin
Psittacofulvin

www.avizandum.co.za

Finch pricelist

1989

Longtailed Grassfinch White hen x White cock
Longtailed Grassfinch White hen x Split cock
Longtailed Grassfinch Fawn
Parson finch (split fawn)
Parson finch fawn x split
Cherry finch
Bicheno
Diamond Sparrow
Diamond Sparrow Fawn
Blue headed Parrot finch
Blue headed Parrot finch Lutino hen x split
Red headed Parrot finch
Red headed Parrot finch Pied
Red headed Parrot finch Seagreen
Gouldian finch
Gouldian finch White-breasted
Gouldian finch Pastel cocks
Gouldian finch Yellow cocks
Gouldian finch Yellow hens
Zebra finch Orange breast
Zebra finch Phaeo
Zebra finch Blackbreast
Zebra finch Orangebreast Blackbreast
Dutch Isabel

R 180 per pair
R 145 per pair
R 145 per pair
R 145 per pair
R 210 per pair
R 135 per pair
R 145 per pair
R 145 per pair
R 295 per pair
R 145 per pair
R 295 per pair
R 195 per pair
R 350 per pair
R 350 per pair
R 85 per pair
R 125 per pair
R 500 each
R 750 each
R 500 each
R 55 per pair
R 75 per pair
R 75 per pair
R 85 per pair
R 55 per pair

www.avizandum.co.za

PAR AK E E T S

2020

R 400 per pair
R 300 per pair
R 350 per pair
R 300 per pair
R 700 per pair
R 400 per pair
R 700 per pair
R 500 per pair
R 600 per pair
R 300 per pair

R 400 per pair
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SEPTEMBER
Ama zons
Wanted/Gesoek: 1-0 Mature Orange
wing Amazon; 0-1 Mature Blue fronted
Amazon. Please contact 0763124438.
For sale/Te koop: 0-2 Yellow-naped
Amazons (10 months old) R10000.00
each. Phone Des on 0833194627.
Wanted/Gesoek: Amazon birds,
African grey, Cockatoo to be
shipped to Oman. Please contact
me on whatsApp. Contact
Amur on 0096899372737 /
amooooor05@hotmail.com

Budgie s &
C ockatiels
For sale/Te koop: 3-3 Pairs
of budgies. Mossel Bay, must
go together. 0727077289.
For sale/Te koop: Baby cockatiels
for handrearing R200.00 each
(Calls only) 0721070851.
For sale/Te koop: 10-10 Silver Wing/
Powder Blue Budgies R100.00
p/p. Contact Jan on 0799113368
/ izoldepre@hotmail.com
For sale/Te koop: Cockatiel
babies R250.00. Call 0833633603
(Durban, Chatsworth).
Wanted/Gesoek: African Grey;
Hybrid; Major Mitchell; Red Tail
black; Hyacinth; Hawk Head;
Buffon; Military; Greater Sulphur;
Triton Cockatoo; Lesser Sulpher;
Medium Sulpher; Citren-crested;
Umbrella Cockatoo; Galah Cockatoo;
Moluccon; Queen of Bavari; Blue
and Gold; Green Winged; Hahns
Macaw; Yellow Collared; Harlequin;
Scarlet Macaw; Severe Macaw;
Catalina Macaw; Orange-winged;
Blue Fronted; Yellow-crowend; White
Fronted; Double Yellow Headed
Amazon; Yellow-naped; Eclectus
Parrots; Sun Conure; Black-headed;

White –bellied; Yellow ring-necked;
White ring-necked; Rainbow
ring-necked; Mixed Ring-necked
parakeet; (Blue, grey, turquoise)
olive, cinnamon Green ring-necked;
Latino Cockatiels; Mixed cockatiels;
Albino Cockatiels; Love bird mix;
Fischer love bird; Blue opaline Fischer
ewing; Albino lutino Fischer red
eyes. PLEASE CONTACT KOBUS
0722029139 / MIGNON 0824114267.
PAARLKLIP TRADING CC.
Wanted/Gesoek: Show budgies,
Cape Town area. Wayne 0716095880
wayneb1488@gmail.com.

C ockatoos
Wanted/Gesoek: 1-0 Goffin
Cockatoo. In Gauteng area.
Contact Tanya on 082 8561460
/ tanya@tlcstables.co.za
Wanted/Gesoek: Young Galahs to
make up pairs. Contact Bruce Milton
on 0828204729 / miltonb@lantic.net
Wanted/Gesoek: Cockatoo - Pretoria
area. Contact Chantelle Van Der Walt
on 0822147073 / clovric@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 brpr Galah R17
000.00 not neg. (Pretoria) Contact
lodewyk viviers on 0835357241
/ lodewykviviers9@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: 0-1 Western
Long-bill Cockatoo (4 years old)
R22 000.00. Contact Chris on 082
873 4223 / info@bmbirds.co.za
Wanted/Gesoek: 1-1 brpr of Galah
Cockatoos (young or matured).
Contact Bennie Vorster on
0832775110 / bennie@bmb.co.za
Wanted/Gesoek: 0-1 Matured
Galah (ready to breed). Contact
Bennie Vorster on 0832775110
/ bennie@bmb.co.za
Wanted/Gesoek: Umbrella Cockatoos
for CASH (Any age, can be unwanted
pets). Contact: Denis on 0824115358.
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C onure s
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Pineapple
Conures (10 weeks old and fully selfsufficient). R900.00 each or R1600.00
for both. Contact me for more
information. Boksburg. Ian Holloway
(Registered breeder) 0768218222.
For sale/Te koop: 5 Sun Conure (on
3 feeds) R1350.00 each. Contact
Ismail on / ikhader675@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: Baby greencheeks
for handrearing R250.00 each.
Calls only 0721070851.
Wanted/Gesoek: Green cheeked
Conure. Port Elizabeth area.
Contact Piet on 0828060955
/ pdejong.sa@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: 0-0-5 Pineapple
green cheek Conures (2020 birds,
unrung, 3 months old, Self-sufficient)
R500.00 each. WhatsApp 0849633879
For sale/Te koop: 0-0-3 Sun Conure
babies R1350.00 EACH. DURBAN.
Contact Ismail on 0849095189
/ ikhader675@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: Crimson belly
babies (handreared, on three feeds
a day). Contact viv on 0834170858
on Whatsapp (southcoast kzn).
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Wagglers
Conure R2500.00. Phone
0835365800. KZN.
For sale/Te koop: 3 Sun Conure
(on 3 feeds) R1350.00 each.
Contact Ismail on 0849095189
/ ikhader675@gmail.com
Wanted/Gesoek: 1-1 Mature
brpr Golden Conure. Contact
Mohamed on 0096898184441
/ al-3need999@hotmail.com
For sale/Te koop: 4-0 Mature Crimson
Belly Conure R1200.00. Contact Chris
on 082 873 4223 / info@bmbirds.co.za
To swap/Te ruil: 1-0 Queen of
Bavaria in exchange for 0-2 Queen
of Bavaria (male is 6 months old &
CITES registered). Exchange hens
must also be CITES registered.
Phone/whatsapp Des 0833194627.
www.avizandum.co.za

BI R D S H O P
For sale/Te koop: 3 black-capped
Conure babies R1200.00 each, based
in Durban KZN. Serious buyers only.
Contact Pet Purr’fect on 067 685
3334 / petpurrfectsa@gmail.com

Wanted/Gesoek: 1-1 Gloster
Canary’s urgently. Located in
Pretoria East area. Contact Danie
van Tonder on 0741233553
/ vant51722@gmail.com

For sale/Te koop: 1-0 Hoffman
Conures (c/b, 2017); 0-1 Hoffman
Conures (c/b, 2019); (Both s/s,
unrelated). Tail feathers little bit
scruffy. R3000.00 per pair. Hoffman
Conures 1-0 Hoffman Conures
(c/b, 2019); 0-1 Hoffman Conures
(c/b, 2019). (Both s/s, unrelated).
Tail feathers little bit scruffy.
R2800.00 per pair. Buy both pairs
for R5400.00. Contact Pine –
0823715312 (Lichtenburg, Nortwest).

For sale/Te koop: 4-4 brpr
Zebra Finches Panelcage
+ accessories R800.00.
Contact Jan on 0799113368
/ izoldepre@hotmail.com

For sale/Te koop: Peacocks
breeding pairs R3000.00 pair,
Trios 1 male 2 hens R5000.00,
Spare Pea hens R2000.00 each.
A&Z Poultry Zaheer Maiter
0812808599 (Durban Westville).

Wanted/Gesoek: 30 Sociable
Weavers for project. Contact Eric on
0826924203 / skynet@w2k.co.za

Wanted/Gesoek: 2-2 roul-roul
partridges. Contact S. Lopes on
0812537000 / lisboa@iway.na
Wanted/Gesoek: 1-0 Silver
Pheasant E-mail karen@rftafrica.
co.za Gauteng – Vaal Triangle

For sale/Te koop: 1-1 brpr
Sunconures R3500.00.
Contact John on 0721070851
/ johneg548@gmail.com

For sale/Te koop: 0-0-10 Kanaries
R200.00 each; 10-10 zebravinkies
R35.00 each; 0-0-20 Diamandduifies
R60.00 each; 3-3 Pigmydoves
R190.00 p/p; 2-2 Peruvians
R220.00 p/p; 0-0-2 Australian
crested doves. 0721070851 (Pta)

For sale/Te koop: 0-0-5 Sun
conure babies (3 feeds a day)
Durban. Contact Bell on /
bellviewstar@gmail.com

Wanted/Gesoek: 1-1 Gouldian
Finches; 1-1 Owl Finches.
Contact Chamiel on 0721115025
/ chamielr40@gmail.com

For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Red
throated Conure R4500.00.
Contact me on whatapp
0823495527 (Nelspruit area).

Gamebirds,
Poultry,
Pheasants &
Waterfowl

For sale/Te koop: 5-5 brpr Sun
Conures (4-5years old, good
breeders); 2-2 pairs Sun Conures
(14 month old); 3-3 Pineapple
Breeding Conures (good breeders,
age not known) R26 000.00 FOR
THE LOT. Contact me on whatapp
0823495527 (Nelspruit area).

Dove s, Finche s
& Sof tbills
For sale/Te koop: 1-0 Knysna
turaco (2017, s/s, on permit,
in excellent health). Contact
Mariska on 0717386688 /
mariska.vsg@yahoo.com
Wanted/Gesoek: 0-1 diamant vinkie.
Ek het n mannetjie en soek vir hom n
maaitjie. Contact Anke on 066 2932
2465 / ankevanderberg1@yahoo.com
For sale/Te koop: Indian
greenwings R750.00 p/p; 0-010 Canaries R200.00 each.
0721070851 (Calls only).
www.avizandum.co.za

For sale/Te koop: 0-1 Bar headed
goose R3000.00; 1-0 Common
Shelduck R2000.00; 1-0 Ruddy
Duck R1000.00. Based in Meyerton
Sonjaryf@gmail.com / 0829508785.
For sale/Te koop: Brahmas
R600.00 each; Bearded silkies top
quality white rooster x black hen
R500.00 each; Bearded silkies
top quality youngsters - R200.00;
2-2 Peacocks. Contact Pheasants
on / ihw8211@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: Golden Sebrights
(Day Old Chicks) 10 For R500.00.
A&Z Poultry Zaheer Maiter
0812808599 (Durban Westville).
For sale/Te koop: 4-12 Mature
Breeding Guinea fowls R350.00
each or Take all 16 for R4800.00.
A&Z Poultry Zaheer Maiter
0812808599 (Durban Westville).

For sale/Te koop: Black Silkies (day
old chicks) 10 For R500.00 or 5 for
R300.00 A&Z Poultry Zaheer Maiter
0812808599 (Durban Westville).

Wanted/Gesoek: 0-1 California
quail. Otherwise I will take a pair
if I have to. Contact Andre on
0837572646 / dieboer@polka.co.za
Wanted/Gesoek: 0-1 Ringed
Teal duck; 0-4 Rosy-Billed
Porchard ducks; 0-1 Cinnamon
or normal Mandarin duck; 0-1
red-crested porchard duck; 0-1
yellow-billed duck. Contact:
Jackie 0824560388 or email
vdeutekomj@gmail.
com (Johannesburg)
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Golden
Pheasants R1 350.00; 1-1 Yellow
Golden Pheasants R1 650.00; 1-1
Lady Amherst Pheasants R1 750.00.
Contact Jan on 0799113368
/ izoldepre@hotmail.com
To swap/Te ruil: 1- 0 Mute Cob
(4 years) to swap for a Mute
Pen Stellenbosch. Contact
Liebrecht Louw on 0825504777
/ lieblouw@mweb.co.za
For sale/Te koop: 10-10
Jumbo kwartels R45.00 each.
Contact John on 0721070851
/ johneg548@gmail.com

Indian
Ringne cks
For sale/Te koop: Ringnecks
(Handreared) kzn. Contact
Sandra on 0643110652 /
sandrakisten@gmail.com
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For sale/Te koop: 1-0 geel ringnek
(2017) R2500.00; 0-1 blou wyfie (2017)
R1000.00. Calls only 0721070851.
For sale/Te koop: Pied green and
yellow (23/09/2020, not sexed,
few weeks before they can leave
home). Hand raised R650.00;
parent raised R500.00. Contact
Nicky on 0647569133 / nicolette.
wagenaar@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: Various color
ringnecks (unsexed, sold as a
package) R3200.00 All. Dean
082 579 6924 (JHB).
For sale/Te koop: Blue Ringneck,
R1500.00. Please Whatsapp me
0843434630 (Western Cape)
Wanted/Gesoek: 1-0 YHYT /
WHWT (2017+). Contact ESBC on
0766526435 / esbcjnb@gmail.com

Lorikeets &
Fig Parrots
For sale/Te koop: 1-0 Blackcapped lorikeet (2 years old) R3
000.00. Contact Chris on 082 873
4223 / info@bmbirds.co.za

Lovebirds
For sale/Te koop: Fichers: 0-0-5
Blou R130.00 per voël; 0-0-4 Groen
R130.00 per voël; 0-0-1 Geel pied
R250.00; 1-1-4 Wild type R330.00
per voël; 0-0-2 Geel R130.00 per
voël. Contact M.Boshoff on 073
110 2410 / arleneboshoff29@
gmail.com (Klerksdorp)

Macaws

Makombe on 0798936383 / info@
easyhatch.co.za (Vanderbijlpark).

For sale/Te koop: 1-2 Blue and
Gold Macaw pair and matured
single female kzn. Contact
Sandra on 0643110652 /
sandrakisten@gmail.com

Wanted/Gesoek: 1-1 brpr Green
Wing or 1-1 brpr Scarlet Macaws
(older than 5 years). Contact
Bennie Vorster on 0832775110
/ bennie@bmb.co.za

For sale/Te koop: Blue and
Gold Macaw (about 7 months).
Contact Tasneem on 0786404366
/ tasneemjaffer27@gmail.com

For sale/Te koop: 1-0 Blue and
Gold Macaw (13 years old) R15
000.00 each; 1-1 Blue and Gold
Macaw (2017, unrelated, close
banded) R23 500.00 p/p. Contact
Eliphas Makombe on 0798936383
/ eliphas@easyhatch.co.za

For sale/Te koop: 1-1 brpr Bolivian
Blue and gold (Excellent condition)
R35 000.00 pair, Currently sitting
on Eggs. Cell 068 200 9244
(Kzn) Also have a Big Galvanised
Aviary for Macaw pair. R18 000.00
Professional Macaw Breeding Aviary.
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Blou & Goud
(Bolivian) Bonded Macaw (Beide
2011 Beide Gering Foto’s beskikbaar,
Sertifikaat Dr T. Blunden). Vervoer
na Bloemfontein gratis. R36 000.00.
Kontak/Whatsapp Emelde by
0822009363 / avi@vonnie.co.za.
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Illiger Macaw
R4000.00. Phone 0835365800. KZN.
For sale/Te koop: 1-0-1 Macaws
(Male 2 Years, other not sexed 1.5
years) Can be sold individually
or together. Both come with their
own cages. R12 000.00 each.
Contact Shezaad on 0761223952
/ sales@buymoregroup.co.za

For sale/Te koop: 0-1 Blue and
Gold Macaw (11 year old, never
bred) R15 000.00 including cage
Location: Rooihuiskraal, Centurion.
Contact Daleen Van Schaik on 082
415 6733 / daleenvs74@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: 2-2 pairs Noble
Macaws R14 000.00 per pair; 0-1
adult Noble Macaw hen R8000.00.
Phone Des Sinclair 0833194627.
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Hans
Macaw (3 and half year old, has
not bred yet) R4500.00; Illiger
Macaw (female is 3 years old,
male is 5 years old, not bred yet)
R7500.00. Please whatsapp me
on 0823495527 (Nelspruit area).

Miscell a neous

Wanted/Gesoek: Blue and gold
macaws and African greys.
Contact Matthew on 0784212199
/ joeymatkevin3@gmail.com

For sale/Te koop: Sunflower seeds.
Very clean low fat sunflower
seed, Bags of 25 kg R210.00 per
bag. Contact Marlene at 083 293
2204 (Senekal, Free State).

For sale/Te koop: 1-1 brpr Bolivian
Blue and Gold (Excellent condition,
11 years of age, Unrelated)
Excellent breeders R35 000.00
pair. Cell 068 200 9244 (Kzn).

Wanted/Gesoek: Grumbach
Analog Incubator. Description:
Grumbach Analog Incubator ONLY!
Contact: Gerhard on 0787777775
/ E-Mail: prinsloog@gmail.com.

Wanted/Gesoek: Lovebirds. Port
Elizabeth area. Contact Piet on
0828060955 / pdejong.sa@gmail.com

For sale/Te koop: 1-1
Greenwing Macaws R55 000.00.
Contact Jan on 0799113368
/ izoldepre@hotmail.com

Wanted/Gesoek: Brooder, Warmkas, for chicks (Not an incubator)
Gerhard 078 777 7775.

For sale/Te koop: 0-2 Green
Wildtype (2019, ringed) R400.00
excl box and freight. Contact
wilhelm rigaardt on 0607910800
/ wilhelmrigaardt@yahoo.com

For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Blue and
Gold Macaw (unrelated, CB, 2017)
R23 500.00 p/p; 1-0 Blue and
Gold Macaw (13 years old, CB)
R15 000.00 each. Contact Eliphas

For sale/Te koop: 10 Fischer lovebirds,
Different colours R150.00 each or
R1200.00 for the lot, Including 5
nestboxes. 0727077289 (Mossel Bay).
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For sale/Te koop: Monati Soft
Food, Handrearing and Pellets
available in the Western Cape at
BREEDERS PRICES. Contact
Paul / Mary 060 749 8476 or
paulbaines10@yahoo.co.uk
www.avizandum.co.za
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Parakeets &
Parrotlets
Wanted/Gesoek: 0-1 Plumheaded. Contact Alwyn van
Heerden on 0782456946 /
avanheerden@nwk.co.za
Wanted/Gesoek: 1-0 Adult
Alexandrine; 0-1 Adult Dusky
Pionus; 0-2 Adult Lutino Rosella;
1-0 Adult Stanley Rosella. Contact
Riaan van Tonder on 0833077239
/ rvtonder@ntnis.co.za
For sale/Te koop: Lutino yellow
ringnecks (handreared). Contact
Sandra on 0643110652 /
sandrakisten@gmail.com (kzn)
For sale/Te koop: Red Rumps
R750.00 p/p; 1-1 opaline
pair; 1-1 cinnamon pair; 2-0
green Single R450.00 each.
Whatsapp: 0725706363.
Wanted/Gesoek: 0-1 Princess
of Wales Parakeet. Contact
Charlene Breedt on 0825992944
/ charlene@mcbcabling.co.za
For sale/Te koop: Rosa bourkes (s/s,
n/b, 2020 voels, onverwant) R700.00
p/p. Pretoria area. Geen vervoer
beskikbaar. Koper reel eie vervoer
asb. Contact Henk on 0727335442
/ birdsnaberman@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: Red Rumps
R750.00 a pair. Single males: R450.00
each. Please Whatsapp 0725706363.
Wanted/Gesoek: 1-0 Matured
Yellow Ringneck; 0-2 Blue, White
or Yellow Quakers. Contact
Bennie Vorster Newcastle on
0832775110 / bennie@bmb.co.za
For sale/Te koop: 14-14 Turquoisine
R700.00 p/p; 2-2 Rosabourkes
R800.00 p/p. 0721070851 (Pta)
For sale/Te koop: 3-3 Gouemantels
normal R2500.00 p/p. Contact John on
0721070851 / johneg548@gmail.com
Wanted/Gesoek: 1-0 Plumhead
(Western Cape area). Contact
ALISTAIR LOW on 0769173558
/ alistair.low1@gmail.com
www.avizandum.co.za

Parrots
Wanted/Gesoek: Quaker parrot
breeding pairs. Contact Schalk
on 0723188985 / schalk.
labuschagne@yahoo.com
Wanted/Gesoek: 1-0 Green thighed
caique. Capetown 0726777601.
Wanted/Gesoek: Baby African
Grey. Contact Nicolette
Henning on 661510922 /
nicolettehenning2@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: 3-3 brpr white
cap pionus R3500.00 pair;
(birds in good health) nelspruit
area, must have own transport.
Whatsapp on 0823495527.
For sale/Te koop: African Grey
Babies (c/b) R3500.00 each.
A&Z Aviries Zaheer Maiter
0812808599 (Durban, Westville).
For sale/Te koop: Alexandrine
babies. (Ready to go for
handrearing) R700.00 each. Located
in Paarl, South Africa. Contact
Corné Malan on 0767606203 /
cornemalan70@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 African Greys
(2018 pair, cb, s/s) R7000.00;
2-0 African Greys (2018, cb, s/s)
R3700.00. Photo’s available.
Contact Emelde 0822009363.
For sale/Te koop: 1-0 Vos Maerie
Eclectus (unrung and approximately
4 years of age). Contact Anika
De Lange on 0792184316 /
anika.delange@hotmail.com
For sale/Te koop: African grey
baby (4 weeks old) R3500.00.
Durban KZN. Contact Pet
Purr’fect on 067 685 3334 /
petpurrfectsa@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 African
Greys with Custom made cage.
New nesting box. Male is 8 years
old. Female 11 years old. Contact
Nico Smith on 0832363848
/ nicosmith6@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Red
Sided Ecelectus R9000.00.
Phone 0835365800. KZN.

For sale/Te koop: 2-2 Beautiful
young pairs of African Greys. (Pair
1 - Male 2017, Female 2014; Pair
2 - Male 2016, Female 2017).
(Both pairs unrelated, c/b and
s/s). R8000.00 per pair or take
both pairs for R15000.00. Pine
– 0823715312 (Lichtenburg)
For sale/Te koop: 0-0-1 African grey
(h/r) R3000.00. Contact Arlene on
0743169906 / arlenerobberts554@
gmail.com (Gauteng)
For sale/Te koop: 0-1 Matured
Alexandrine. Contact Sandra on
0643110652 / sandrakisten@
gmail.com (KZN)
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Maximillion
pionus (cb, ss, in perfect feather
condition) R2250.00 (Cape town).
Contact Julio on 0797115140
/ jscheepers48@gmail.com
Wanted/Gesoek: baby white-bellied
caique or black-headed caique
(6-12 weeks old or younger).
Contact: Ryan 0812694393 / Email:
firstimagingcube@gmail.com.
For sale/Te koop: 3-3 Mature
African grey pairs; 2-0 Mature
African Greys; 0-1 African Grey
scruffy (All other perfect feather
condition). Package Sale R19
000.00. Dean 0825796924 (JHB)
For sale/Te koop: 4 African Grey
Babies R3500.00 each. Based in
Durban KZN, serious buyers only.
Contact Pet Purr’fect on 067 685
3334 / petpurrfectsa@gmail.com
To swap/Te ruil: 0-1 Black Headed
Caique (2020) to swap for 1-0
Black Headed Cacique. Contact
Bennie Vorster on 0832775110
/ bennie@bmb.co.za
Wanted/Gesoek: 0-1 Adult Electus
parrot for my lonely male. Does
not need to be hand-reared.
Randburg and surrounding
areas. Contact Danielle Miles on
0745014157 / dany@live.co.za
For sale/Te koop: 1-0 Lesser Jardine
(good parent, lost the female), The
bird is in Cape Town can air freight
if need be. Contact Antony on
0723266705 / ant2@telkomsa.net
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Wanted/Gesoek: 1-0 Derbyan
volwasse gesoek in wes kaap.
Contact Jan on 0827713476
/ jan.olivier@bkb.co.za
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 brpr Red
Lored Amazons (S/S, C/B, 2015)
R8500.00; 1-1 Double Yellow
Headed Amazons (S/S, C/B, 2017)
R28 000.00; 1-1 Yellow Naped
Amazons (S/S, C/B, 2018) R24
000.00; 0-1 Blue Headed Pionus
(S/S, 2019, READY TO BREED)
R2000.00. Contact ESBC on
0766526435 / esbcjnb@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: I’m selling my
whole collection of birds including
the cages and nest boxes. 2-2
breeding pairs of African Greys; 1-1
breeding pair of Black Wing Jardines;
1-1 breeding pair of Meyers; 2-2
breeding pairs of cockatiels; 3 other
cockatiels; Set of 3, 0.9 × 0.9 × 1.8
m cages; 1, 1.0 × 1.0 × 2.0 m cage;
1, 0.9 × 1.2 × 1.8 m cage; Set of 3,
0.6 × 0.9 × 1.2 m cages R20 000.00
for the whole collection. Contact for
individual prices, Located in East
London Eastern Cape. Contact
Grant after hours on 0794648189.
For sale/Te koop: 13-13 breeding
pairs of African Grey Congo (5
years plus); 5-5 brpr African Grey
Timnehs (5 years plus). R110 000.00
for the lot. Please Whatsapp me
on 0823495527 (Nelspruit area).

october
Ama zons

C onure s

For Sale/Te koop: 3-0 Blue Fronted
Amazons (4 years old) R5500.000
each (or swop for females,
any age) Vet checked, perfect
condition, ready to breed. Price
excludes transport. Please call
Devon Goodrick at 0827735583

For sale/Te koop: 0-0-6 pineapple
conures (c/b, H/R) R650.00 ea;
0-0-1 turquoise greencheek conure
(c/b, H/R) R600.00 ea. Contact
0827795379 (Port Shepstone).

For sale/Te koop: 1-0 Blue fronted
Amazon (s/s, 4 years old) R5500.00.
Contact me 0843434630.

For sale/Te koop: 0-0-3 Turquoise
Conure babies R2000.00 for the lot!
Must go together. Based in Durban
KZN. Contact Pet Purr’fect on 067
685 3334 / petpurrfectsa@gmail.com

For sale/Te koop: Mature Blue
Fronted Amazon. Somerset West.
Contact stephan on 0767226884
/ stephan.otto57@gmail.com

For sale/Te koop: Turquoise
Conure babies R850.00 each.
Based in Durban KZN, Phone
calls only 067 685 3334.

Budgie s &
C ockatiels

Wanted/Gesoek: 0-1 Rose crowned
Conure (preferably mature) Gauteng.
Contact Carol on 0827779325
/ greenreflect@mweb.co.za

Wanted/Gesoek: Young quality show
budgies required. Contact Peter on
0763026059 / peter@freebond.co.za

Dove s, Finche s
& Sof tbills

For sale/Te koop: Hen show budgies.
Contact Arjun on 0764059492
/ prashanarjun@gmail.com
Wanted/Gesoek: 1-1 Pied/Saddle-back
Cockatiels. ń Enkel hen of kok sal ook
doen. Kontak Elmar by 0761652549
(Port Elizabeth en omliggende areas).

C ockatoos
Wanted/Gesoek: 0-1 Major Mitchell’s
cockatoo (Lophochroa leadbeateri)
also known as Leadbeater’s
cockatoo. Can be plucked, missing
toes, poor condition doesn’t matter.
Contact Gerhard on 0748295805
/ gerhard_debruyn@yahoo.com
Wanted/Gesoek: 0-1 Tritan
Cockatoo. Port Elizabeth. Contact
Willie O’Connell on 07208700664 /
Frank.oconnell0909@gmail.com
Wanted/Gesoek: Umbrella
Cockatoos. Mature Pairs or Mature
Females. Graham 0825512086.
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Wanted/Gesoek: 20+ diamond doves;
10+ grass finches. Other finches and
doves too. Regular supply needed.
Contact Lee Labuschagne on
0780196468 / tleelab@gmail.com
Wanted/Gesoek: 1-0 Silvery Cheeked
Hornbill mature. Graham 0825512086.
Wanted/Gesoek: 0-1 Livingstone’s
Turaco; 0-1 Purple crested Turaco.
Contact Dirk Verwoerd on 0828266540
/ dirkcattlevet@gmail.com

Gamebirds,
Poultry,
Pheasants &
Waterfowl
For sale/Te koop: 1-0 matue
breeding Roul-Roul partridge
R1800.00 ea. Contact
0827795379 (Port Shepstone).
www.avizandum.co.za
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Wanted/Gesoek: Breeding stock
for the following breeds: Silver
Sebrights (4 pairs or trios); Silver
Spangled Hamburgs (5 pairs or
trios); Ring-necked Pheasants (2
pairs or trios); Ringed Teals (6 Pairs).
Delivery to Polokwane. Please
Whatsapp me on 076 233 4245.
Wanted/Gesoek: 0-2 Lady Amherst
pheasants; 0-2 Yellow/Golden
pheasants. Contact Anton Potgieter on
0645349908 / harrietp@macrid.co.za
For sale/Te koop: 2-0 Mature
breeding Mute swans R2750.00
each. Contact Gawie on 0828521678
/ gawie@g-wald.co.za
Wanted/Gesoek: Quails, any kind
please. Contact Clint Coetser on
0788107000 / clintcoetser@gmail.com
Wanted/Gesoek: 0-1 Pelican Pelican
mature; 0-1 Whooper Swan mature;
0-1 Mute Swan mature; 1-0 Black
Swan mature; 1-0 Trumpeter Swam
mature. Graham 0825512086.
For sale/Te koop: 1-0 mature breeding
Roul-Roul partridge R1800.00 each.
Contact 0827795379, Port Shepstone.
Wanted/Gesoek: 0-1 manned
geese; 0-2 mandarin ducks.
Contact Hennie on 0725439696 /
henniehoffman26@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: Peacocks
Breeding Pairs R2000.00 a
Pair A&Z Poultry Zaheer Maiter
0812808599 (Durban Westville).

Wanted/Gesoek: 0-1 Maned
geese. Contact Charmaine
Williams on 0827443577 /
charms.williams@gmail.com

Indian
Ringnecks
Wanted/Gesoek: 1-1 cb violet
Ringneck x Pure violet (2018 or 2019
birds). Contact Julio on 0797115140
/ jscheepers48@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: Baby Ringneck.
Contact Mohammed Dewan on
0313016633 / mohammed@
rockagencies.co.za
For sale/Te koop: Ringnecks (three
weeks old, hand reared). Mother
Blue, Father Green. In Durban.
Contact Billy West on 0837793373
/ billywest@mweb.co.za
For sale/Te koop: Brpr pairs: Blou/
lutino x albino; Grys/lutino x albino;
Cobalt lacew x greygreeb/blou;
Blou turq x cinnamon turq; Mauve
ct x cobalt ct; Blou turq opaline/
ct x cobalt ct; Cinnamon greygreen/
blou x cin turq; Blou/lutino x blou;
Albino x albino turq; Blou/lut x
donkergroen/blou; Alaxandrine pair;
Lutino x lutino. 2019: Lutino x lutino;
Lutino x lutino, R65000.00. Sal ook
ruil vir volwasse greys pare, Blue
fronteds Neels 0788259881.
For sale/Te koop: Blue/Dun fallow
(C/B, 2015, Fertile bird) R30
000.00. Contact Mohamed Ellias on
0665193985 / dixiebhayla@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: 1 blue Ringneck
(handreared, 2 feeds a day) R600.00;
1 olive Ringneck (handreared, 2 feeds
a day) R500.00; 3 green split yellow
ringneck (handreared, 2 feeds a day)
R450.00 ea. Pietermaritzburg kzn.
Contact Sydney Naidoo on 827739446
/ gibela.invest1028@gmail.com
Wanted/Gesoek: 1-1 Green pair
of ringnecks (2019 or little older)
Contact James on 081 274 1552 /
jamesmaryanne094@gmail.com
Wanted/Gesoek: Green Baby Ringneck
for hand rearing. Contact Jaco on
0765406432 / jaco.roux85@gmail.com
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Lorikeets &
Fig Parrots
For sale/Te koop: 3-0 Yellowbacked Chattering Lories
(DNA/s, 2018) R4000.00
each. Contact Jessica on
0820758702. Durban, KZN.
For sale/Te koop: 3-0 Yellowbacked Chattering Lories (DNA/s,
2018) R4000.00 each. Contact
Jessica on 0820758702 Buyer to
arrange collection (Durban, KZN).
Contact Jessica on 0820758702
/ pyramidp@yebo.co.za
Wanted/Gesoek: 1-0 Scaly
Breasted Lorikeet (2020); 1-1
Swainsons Lorikeet (mature C/B).
Contact Gideon on 0832335144
/ cams@wbg.za.net

Lovebirds
For sale/Te koop: 0-0-15 Black
Mask Lovebirds (c/b, 2020, baie
goeie gehalte voëls) Whatsapp
vir fotos. R100.00 elk. Contact
Basie Basson on 0828763274
/ basie@droevlei.co.za

Macaws
For sale/Te koop: 1-0 Blue and
Gold Macaw (2020, 7 months old,
beak slightly skew) Had first vet
visit, will need 2-3 more to correct
beak. R5800.00. Abrie van der
Merwe. North West, 0823144762.
To swap/Te ruil: 1-0 Scarlet Macaw
for 0-1 approximately (3 years old).
Contact Cedric Ellis on 0832736069
/ cedellis1957@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: Catalina
Macaw Babies R23000.00 each.
A&Z Aviries Zaheer Maiter
0812808599 (Durban Westville).
Wanted/Gesoek: 0-1 Blue and
Gold female (around 2017, will
consider a bird with imperfections,
as long as bird is healthy and
able to breed). 0-1 Scarlet female
any age. Contact Gideon on
0832335144 / cams@wbg.za.net

Miscellaneous
For sale/Te koop: Round Top
Parrot Cage. Suitable for medium
sized parrots R1500.00 neg. Cash
Only. NO CALLS. WHATSAPP
ONLY 084 957 77289.
For sale/Te koop: Sunflower seeds
Very clean low fat sunflower seed
Bags of 25 kg R210.00 per bag.
Contact Marlene at 083 293 2204
(Senekal, Free State). Contact
Marlene Howard on 0832932204
/ marlenehow@yahoo.com
For sale/Te koop: Brinsnea Octagen
Incubater. Full working order,
hatched chicken eggs a month
ago. Also suitable for parrots R
1800.00. Abrie van der Merwe,
North West Province 0823144762.
For sale/Te koop: R Com Pro 20
Parrot Egg Incubator. Demo unit,
not used, good as brand new. Fully
automated, only 1 unit Available.
With all size trays included. Small
parrots, medium parrots, large
macaw parrots. R12 000.00.
068 200 9244 Situated in Kzn.
Can be Couried Nationwide.

Parakeets &
Parrotlets
For sale/Te koop: 1-0 Cloncurry
parakeet (10 months old)
R2200.00 ea. Contact
0827795379 (Port Shepstone).
For sale/Te koop: 1-0 Plumhead
(2019) R850.00. Please
whatsapp 0725706363.
For sale/Te koop: 1-0 Alexandrine
(Approximately 3 years old) North
West. Contact JJ on 0828378701
/ jjscholtz3@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: 1 -1 Brpr Dilute
Rockpeblars R35000.00. Sal ook
ruil vir volw grey pare of blue
fronted pare. Neels 0788259881.
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Adelaide
Rosellas (4 years, on eggs) with cage
and nest box R2000.00; 1-1 Lutino
male and Rubino female Rosellas
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(2 years) with cage and nest box
R3000.00. Contact Shaheem on
0845129723 / shahbeh@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: 0-1-5 red rump
(2020 babies) R250.00 each.
Contact Gerrit on Bezuidenhout /
gerritbezuidenhout1988@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 brpr
Plumhead (cockbird c/b, 2015, and
hen no ring, excellent condition)
R2500.00; 1-1 brpr Slaty Headed
(cockbird c/b, 2008, and hen 2005,
excellent condition) R6500.00.
Price excl boxes. Contact
wilhelm rigaardt on 0607910800
/ wilhelmrigaardt@yahoo.com
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 brpr
Alexandrines (C/B, 2016, perfect
health) R5000.00 excl box. Contact
wilhelm rigaardt on 0607910800
/ wilhelmrigaardt@yahoo.com

Parrots
Wanted/Gesoek: Blue make
Quaker Parrot urgently. Contact
Anzell Pretorius on 0828680834
/ anzellp@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: Bluefronted
amazon babies (handreared) kzn.
Contact Sandra on 0643110652
/ sandrakisten@gmail.com
Wanted/Gesoek: White Bellied
Caiques broeipare. Contact
Willie Pretorius on 0824932484
/ williepret@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: 0-1 voasmeri
Eclectus (10 weeks old,
rung) Based in Durban KZN.
Phone calls only. Contact
Pet Purr’fect on 067 685
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 African Greys
(2017 + 2016, c/b, s/s) R7600.00;
4-4 African Greys (2017, c/b,
s/s) R7500.00 p/p; 0-1 African
Grey (2016, c/b, s/s) R3800.00.
Located Empangeni Can deliver
in Pta. Transport + box excluded.
Contact Steve on w/a 0717514551
/ struwig2000@yahoo.com
For sale/Te koop: 2-2 African
Greys including cage and nest
box R6500.00 (CT Western
www.avizandum.co.za
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Cape). Contact Shaheem on
0845129723 / shahbeh@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: 1-0 Blue fronted
Amazon (4 years old). Location
wellington western cape. Please
contact me 0843434630.

For sale/Te koop: 2 African Grey
Babies R3750.00 each. Based in
Durban KZN Strictly phone calls
only. Contact Pet Purr’fect on 067
685 3334 / petpurrfectsa@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: African Grey
Babies (c/b) R3500.00 Each
A&Z Aviries Zaheer Maiter
0812808599 (Durban Westville).

1.1 Bonded Pr DYH Amazons
(unrelated, 2014; 2013, closed rung)
R45 000.00; 1.1 Bonded pair Blue
Fronted Amazons (2007; 2010,
closed rung) R11 000.00; 1.0 Blue
Fronted Amazon R6000. Prices do
not include transport. Birds available
outside Griekwastad. Contact
Werner on wernerjo@me.com.

For Sale / Te Koop: 1-1 Brpr Green
Wing Macaw (2011; 2012, closed
rung) R75 000.00; 1-1 Brpr Blue &
Gold Macaws (2008; 2008, closed
rung) R35 000.00; 2-2 Pr Blue &
Gold Macaws (unrelated, closed
rung, 2014) R23 000.00 per pair;
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